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Trinity Methodist Church Bury St Edmunds
Website: www.trinitymethodistchurch.org

Trinity Methodist Sunday Services
October/November
Morning Service at 10.00am

The Church exists to:





increase awareness of God’s presence and celebrate God’s love
help people to grow and learn as Christians
be a good neighbour to people in need and challenge injustice
make more followers of Jesus Christ

Trinity Methodist Church: Mission Statement
To witness to our Christian faith by sharing the love of God with
all, through worship, learning and service.
Minister:

Revd Debbie Borda
The Manse
14 Well Street
Bury St Edmunds
IP33 1EQ
Tel: 01284 754574

October
6th

Revd. Debbie Borda
Holy Communion
Harvest Festival

13th Mr. Bill Humm

4.00pm Messy Church

20th Local Arrangement
27th Revd. Debbie Borda

November
3rd

Mrs Josie Keys

10th Revd. Debbie Borda
Holy Communion

Senior Steward : Don Day
5a Minden Drive
Bury St Edmunds
IP33 3RY
Tel: 01284700789

Circuit
Administrator :Adrian Romano
Circuit Office

Trinity Methodist Church
Brentgovel Street
Bury St Edmunds IP33 1EB
Tel:0128 731082
email: circuit.admin@hotmail.com
Hours: Tuesday/Thursday
10am-1pm. 2pm-4pm
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6.00pm Revd. Debbie Borda
Reflective Service.

4.00pm Messy Church

17th Revd. Debbie Borda
Church With Choices.
24th Revd. Peter Goodhall

4.00pm Bury Fayre Service
on Angel Hill

HOLY COMMUNION IN THE LOUNGE AT TRINITY
10.30am 1st Wednesday monthly.
REFLECTIVE SERVICE in church normally 6.00pm last Sunday monthly

Usual Weekly Events at Trinity
Monday

10.30 am
6.00 pm
Tuesday
7.30 pm
Wednesday 9.00 am
Thursday 10 45 am
7.30 pm
Saturday 12.15 pm

Eastgate House Group 2nd & 4th of month
18th Bury St Edmunds Brownies (weekly).
Springfield House Group 2nd & 4th of month
Trinity Coffee Shop & Stall at Church (weekly)
Morning group at Trinity 2nd & 4th of month
Thursday evening House Group 2nd & 4th of month
Seniors Lunch Club please telephone 764514
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Letter from our Minister
Dear Friends
I watch and see
a
yo u n g
toddler
struggling up the hill
with his Mum and
although Mum reaches
out to help him he is
determined that he can
manage.
We all go
through that struggle at
times - will we or won’t
we make it, and not just
clim bing
up
hills
(although they do cause problems as the years and the pounds go on!!).
The struggle of our worship - will this be the style of worship I like, who
is preaching, why do we need corporate worship?
The struggle of our prayer life – have I got time to pray, do I need a
regular pattern of prayer, and how should I pray?
The struggle of our faith – where is God in this, why do I feel alone?
And yet it is this struggle that helps us in our spiritual discipline and
helps us to be spiritually fit. Timothy writes: “Have nothing to do with godless
myths and old wives tales; rather, train yourself to be godly. For physical
training is of some value, but godliness has value for all things, holding
promise for both the present life and the life to come.”
1 Timothy 4 : 7 – 8
When we face the challenges of spiritual fitness then we are able to face
the challenges that life throws at us. We all need to take time to look at our
spirituality - at how we can face the struggle together as we grow in our faith,
how we can talk about it and how we can share that with other people. Are we
able to tell our story to other people?
We are currently studying the material Talking Jesus in housegroups
and in fellowship groups right across the circuit. This is a tool to give us the
confidence to talk about Jesus. Did you know that 67% of the population know
someone who is a practising Christian, wow what a witness we can be!
The struggle – to talk about our faith, but people want to hear our story,
so I hope you will have the confidence to talk about what you do on a Sunday
morning.
I hope that you will want to engage with the housegroup material and I
pray that as a body we will grow in the common life of the Christian family built
around a shared belief in Jesus.
God bless
Debbie
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Diary Dates
October
2nd Wednesday morning Worship
Page 7
3rd & 5th Bob Hartman
28
6th Trinity Harvest Festival
Pages 14&15
12th Coffee, cake & stalls at Cotton
8
12th Oct & 21st Nov Transform Your Service
30
26th Café & Autumn Fayre Old Newton
8
26th & 27th John Bell
22
27th Annual Commissioning of Pastoral Visitors
30th Church Council—7.00 pm for prayer and 7.30 pm for the meeting

2nd
6th
16th
16th
16th
17th
24th

November
Food & Film Evening
Wednesday Morning Worship
Autumn Bazaar Northumberland Av
Winter Fayre Garland St Baptist Church
Prayer Breakfast West Rd Church 8.15-9.45 am
Forum Copy Date
Advent Service at Christmas Fayre at Angel Hill

1st
4th
7th

December
Toy Service
Wednesday Morning Worship
Trinity Christmas Fayre

7
9
30
31

6
7
16&17

January 2020
19th Service for ‘Week of Christian Unity’ at St Mary’s Church
April
10th Good Friday Service & Walk of Witness
June
28th Summer Celebration in Abbey Gardens
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Don Day

Linda Moore
Senior Steward

I was born in a small village called Whyteleafe a few miles south of
Croydon on the A22 in Surrey and attended local schools. I left school at 16
and took up employment with H M Revenue and Customs (Inland Revenue, as
it was then). I worked initially in Croydon and then London before I jumped
ship and joined a firm of Chartered Accountants in Beckenham, Kent. After a
number of take-overs, I was made redundant and took up self-employment as
a tax consultant, having obtained my qualification at the Chartered Institute of
Taxation.
In 2014 I retired and shortly after we moved up to Bury St Edmunds.
Why, you ask! Well, a lot of you know that we have a married daughter who
lives in Moreton Hall with her husband and two lovely daughters. Our other
daughter, also married, lives in Thetford. Needless to say, a lot of time is now
taken up with baby-sitting and I also volunteer for the Home Library Service (if
you want to know more about this please have a word with me).
I was christened into the Church of England but attended a local United
Free Church Sunday School. I then fell into the “age chasm” where nothing
seemed to suit me.
My Methodist journey started shortly after meeting Gill and immediately I
found at Downsview Methodist Church friendly people who made me feel at
home. I owe a debt of gratitude to my parents-in-law for the way they encouraged me without any pressure to start my journey in Methodism.

Retiring Steward
For 7years I have had the privilege of serving as a steward here at
Trinity. Now at leisure and with fewer meetings to attend I have had time to
reflect upon the experience and what I have given and what I have gained.
On the giving side I hope that I have represented the congregation,
listened to their views and worked for the benefit of all at Trinity. We are
certainly moving forward and looking to the future with confidence and the
belief that we are doing God’s work.
What have I gained? I have come to know individuals in the church
much better, learned more about the administration and hierarchy of
Methodism, and entered into the wider life of the circuit. When weighed in the
balance I think I have gained a lot more than I have given..
I know that being a steward is not everyone’s idea of fun!!!! But it is
worthwhile, a privilege and helps you to grow in faith in the community.
Thank you to my fellow stewards and to you, the congregation, for your
friendship and support over the years.
Lynda Moore {retired!!!}

Wednesday Morning Worship

Don Day

TOY SERVICE
1st December

Please bring along a gift for a child or a
teenager but do not wrap it.
If you are able to please bring along a roll of
wrapping paper.
These will be given to Social Services for
them to distribute to families who have very
little.
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Every first Wednesday of the month there is a
short act of worship (about 25 – 30 minutes) during
which we share Holy Communion. This is held in the lounge at Trinity.
You are all invited to share with us and please pass on the message to
friends who may find that this time is more convenient to them to come
and worship God.
The dates are
2nd October
6th November

10.30 a.m.
10.30 a.m.

From December we will be changing the time to 11.00am
11.00 a.m.
4th December
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COME JOIN US
FOR
COFFEE & CAKE

Autumn Bazaar
SATURDAY 16TH NOVEMBER
10AM – 12MIDDAY

PLUS STALLS

Northumberland Avenue Methodist Church

COTTON CHAPEL
SATURDAY 12THOCTOBER
10.00 – 11.45
ALL ARE WELCOME

Bury St Edmunds, IP32 6NA
STALLS REFRESHMENTS
TOMBOLA & LOTS MORE!

…with music from
The Breckland Wind Ensemble
ALL WELCOME!

OLD NEWTON METHODIST CHURCH IP144PP
Northumberland Methodist Church
Women's Fellowship, Wednesday's 2.30pm

CAFÉ and
AUTUMN FAYRE
Saturday, 26 October
10.30 – 2
coffee and nibbles 10.30-12 Lunches 12-2

2nd October
9th October
16th October
23rd October
30th October
6th November
13th November
20th November
27th November
4th December
11th December

- Rev. Debbie Borda
- Members afternoon
- Mr T Borecollerman
- Trudi Hudson Photography
- Neville Hodson
- Rev. Debbie Borda
- Members afternoon
- Mr T Borecollerman
- TBC
- Members afternoon
- Rev. Debbie Borda

all welcome
8
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Please don’t let us forget
The Bahamas
When I met Janet at Trinity in September 2012 I asked her to write
about her life in the Bahamas. This is a shortened version of her article,
Malcolm:

Letter from The
Bahamas 2012
For those of you
familiar with Culford, the
island on which we live
‘Spanish Wells’ could easily
fit within the grounds, yet
about 1600 people live here
and on an adjacent island.
We are a fishing community,
from August 13th to March
Spanish Wells Yacht Haven
31st up to 20 fishing boats
with 7-10 crew leave the
island to make a five month-long voyage to catch lobster, conch, crab and fish
and It has been this way for several generations. It provides us with a good life
but there is little financial certainty as your income depends on the size of the
catch and the cost of fuel etc..
I went to the Bahamas as a teacher thirty (now 37) years ago to a
school for 5-17 year olds. Facilities are very basic compared to England, with
most students never go beyond GCSE. There may be 70 professional, clerical
or sales jobs for women on the island—the rest stay at home or work as house
-cleaners, waitresses or at the lobster-processing plant. Men who are not
fishermen themselves mainly work in related mechanical or maintenance
industries or in construction, with just a few in administration.
I have now worked as a doctor’s receptionist for the past seven years,
spending a lot of my time explaining to patients who are unfamiliar with the
jargon or are sometimes confused and overwhelmed by the information they
have received.
Life is at a slower pace here—there are about a dozen stores, three
churches, four cafes, four hairdressers and two pet-grooming parlours. No
pubs or off-licences, no cinema or theatre, and no bookshop!! The beaches
are pristine—soft, white, powdery sand and clear turquoise waters—and there
is an abundance of tropical fruits and flowers—yes, sun sea and sand, just like
the holiday brochures portray!
Everyone knows everyone else and their business, most people are
related in some way, as 90% of the population share just eight surnames!
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I have remained a member of Trinity even though I live here, and the
reason why is although there are three churches, the dominant theology is
Brethren, so even in the Methodist Church, women cannot lead prayers, act as
worship leaders, preach or serve in a leadership capacity, which is totally alien
to me. So even living in paradise has its challenges!! However, I know that I
am so privileged to be living on this beautiful island surrounded by a growing
family. Nevertheless, every Sunday I remember you all worshipping together,
and through prayer maintain the fellowship and friendship which I share with
many of you and for which I am so profoundly grateful.
Janet Higgs

Emails from Janet regarding the devastation
Because of Hurricane Dorian that ripped through the
northern Bahamas as a category five hurricane with winds gusts of 200mph
and huge storm surges from 24th August to about 5th September, on Saturday
7th September I sent a short email to Janet asking how they all were and
signing it from us all.
She replied on
the 8th: Thanks for
your message.
We
were 60 miles away
from the eye of the
Spanish Wells
storm so had no
damage only 2-3 days
of hurricane force
gusts and lashing rain.
The roof leaked in a
couple of spots but
that is minor. We
were without internet/
The Bahamas
TV until Thursday
night and phones were
also unreliable, as some lines came down so they kept turning the system off
to make repairs.
The devastation you have seen is nothing compared to the reality, which
is too macabre to be shown on TV. Our son Joey came back yesterday on a
boat bringing 95 people to our island who have lost virtually everything.
Sarah's husband is supposed to leave today as cholera has now been
reported. The death toll will be staggering as it is being grossly under-reported
by the government.
Thanks to all at Trinity for your concern and prayers,
Love Janet
I wrote back asking where did Joey come back from bringing 95 people
11

Have a rest for a minute and do the Quiz, I’ve even put the
answers on the same page!!!
Here are the brain teasers

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
Abaco after Dorian

taking people who were in Nassau (the capital) when the storm hit, but who
wanted to see if there was any of their property they could salvage. Yesterday
was a really busy day. They say conditions are horrendous and some cases
of cholera have been tentatively identified in Marsh Harbor, the largest
settlement. Where Joey went there was a freezer with 80,000 lbs of seafood
rotting in this heat you can imagine what that smelled like.
At church we provided lunch for about 150 refugees; it was also the first
day of school so I spent the afternoon organizing school uniforms for about 15
displaced children who want to go to school here, they have lost everything
Janet
We hope to send some money in the near future to help with their
rehabilitation, but replacing their homes and their businesses will no doubt cost
hundreds of thousands of pounds. All this is nothing of course in comparison
to the loss of life they have sustained. So will everyone reading this keep all
the peoples of The Bahamas in their prayers please.
God bless them
Malcolm
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7.
8.
9.
10.

Which notorious historical person was mother to the French
kings Francois II, Charles IX and Henri III?
Which pop star wrote “All the Young Dudes” for Mott the
Hoople?
In which continent are the 20 highest volcanoes in the
world?
In which 1950s musical are Sky Masterson, Sarah Brown
and Nathan Detroit central characters?
In which Italian city can you visit the Palazzo Bianco and
Palazzo Rosso museums?
Which band share their name with a famous 1914
assassination victim?
Who created the spy George Smiley?
Which mobile phone company is based in Espoo, Finland?
What name is given to paint mixed with egg yolk?
What was notable about Neville Bonner’s election to the
Australian Federal Parliament in 1971?

The answers are as follows:

1.

1. Catherine de Medici.
2. David Bowie.
3. South America.
4. Guys and Dolls.
5. Genoa.
6. Franz Ferdinand.
7. John le Carre.
8. Nokia.
9. Tempera.
10. He was the first Aborigine to sit in it.

and from where was Sarah’s husband supposed to leave?
She replied on 10th:
HI Malcolm,
Thanks for your continuing concern. Joey and Sarah's husband have
both just returned form Abaco, the worst hit islands; they took supplies and
evacuated about 100 people. At the moment there are about 300 evacuees
here, with more arriving every day. Howard went in a much smaller boat,
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Sunday 6th October
will be

Trinity's Harvest Festival.
The theme/charity for this
year is Toilet Twinning.

Trinity Harvest
Festival Lunch

So, what is that about?
See:
www.toilettwinning.org

Flushing
away poverty,
one toilet at a
time.
"Help bring clean water and safe sanitation
to the world's poorest people by
linking your loo with a latrine in Africa or
Asia."
Does anyone have a pretty and
decorative chamber pot that can be used
to help decorate the church for harvest?
And please note that this year you are asked to
bring an empty
tin/packet of your favourite
food, with the
cost inside. All the
monies
collected will go
towards the
toilet twinning
appeal.
There will
therefore
not be any bags
of goodies
this year.
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will be served after the
morning service
On
Sunday 6th October
Please sign the sheet on
the landing if you can
attend the Harvest
Lunch,
and/or
provide an apple pie
(please).
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Trinity Christmas Fayre
Saturday 7th December
Can you help?
There are lots of ways that you can help to make Trinity's Christmas Fayre
a success again this year.
We will be having the usual stalls:
Cakes and bakes—Preserves—Good quality new white elephant
New or nearly new books—Craft—Bulbs and Christmas table decorations
Refreshments
Please look out for more details of how you can help.

New this year!
Christmas in a BOX — what does Christmas mean to you? A crib,
decorations, family, Christmas lunch, snow; Could you display it in a
shoebox? Look out for more details of how you can get involved.
We are also hoping to have a display of Christmas Decorations
from around the world — if you have anything that you are willing to lend
for display, please let us know.

Pilgrim’s Progress
We have some Great News! This
Autumn, for the first time in history,
John Bunyan’s epic masterpiece

‘The Pilgrim’s Progress’
is hitting the Big Screen!
Journey with Christian as he travels
from the city of destruction to the
celestial city. Experience the friends and foes he meets along the way and the
ultimate choice he must make to reach the King. ‘The Pilgrim’s Progress’ is
releasing in UK Cinemas on 25th October 2019 and we need your help!
IN UK CINEMAS FROM THE 25 OCTOBER
How do we need your help you might ask? Contacting your local
cinema and requesting the film. This makes a BIG DIFFERENCE to a cinema
in deciding if and when to show a film. Volume Speaks! Write a letter to your
local cinema, and then follow it up with a phone call. Why not get your church
and friends and family to do it as well.
Inform Local Schools about this British Literary Classic being on the Big
Screen. A curriculum is available for schools on the Pilgrim's Progress which
can be used pre/post the visit to the cinema. Keep Visiting and share the Site ,
find out about added locations and where and when it will be screened.
Look out for more details on: https://pilgrimsprogressmovie.co.uk
16
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Messy Church
September
“For surely I know the plans I have for
you, says the Lord, plans for your
welfare and not for harm, to give you a
future with hope” Jeremiah 29:11
We took this Bible passage as
our link to the September Messy Church session:-

“Join the Revo –loo –tion”,
which in turn connects to the Church harvest support of the

Toilet Twinning initiative.
It’s funny how something as earthly and humble as a toilet can be the
basis for thinking about God’s limitless love for his people, which longs for the
best life possible for every human being: physically,
mentally and spiritually.
We complain about the inadequate toilet
provision in our own church but 1/3rd of the world’s
population live with the threat of illness and disease
due to poor or non-existent sanitation. We planned the
session knowing that children love any reference to bodily
functions but we also wanted to show them that God cares
for each and everyone one of us and that by Twinning our
Toilets we can show love across the world and help to
transform peoples lives. In due course, we look forward to proudly displaying
our certificate of twinning in our own toilets at Trinity.
In planning our themes until next August, we have
been inspired by a new publication concentrating on
“Holy Habits” – something we all need refresher
courses in! In October we will be exploring the theme
of gladness and generosity, which is appropriate with
our harvest celebration in that month. As this month
draws to an end we may not all feel either glad or
generous with so much uncertainty and worry about
the future of our country but in Malachi, the last book
of the Old Testament, God challenges the people of
Israel. He questions their lack of faith, their half
hearted worship and their ungenerous lifestyle, that
certainly has a resonance with us today.
Sue Robinson
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Remembrance Sunday
Luke 19:41-42,23:27-31
On Remembrance Sunday morning
as the Legion laid their wreaths,
I went into the garden
and I burned the fallen leaves.
I heard the brass band playing
its slow ‘Abide with me’
and recalled the summer glory
of the proud and stately tree;
its branches stark and naked now
were pointing to the sky,
but its leaves were drifting earthwards
to wither and to die.
Where was our help in ages past?
Where is our hope to come?
For all the leaves have fallen,
and weak is the autumn sun;
and many were the sons of hope
nipped from the tree of life
by the cruel frost of battle
and the bitter winds of strife.
For war there is no season,
there is no special hour;
it takes the tree in winter
and it takes the fresh spring ﬂower.
And many are the fallen,
and many are the dead,
and more will be the autumns
when the bonfires will be fed.
For even as we honour
the slaughtered of the past,
they're burying the victims
of contemporary blast.
So while the band was playing
and the Legion laid their wreaths,
I stood out in the garden
and I burned the fallen leaves.
Revd. Peter Dainty
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Church or Sect?
Being retired is a Wonderful opportunity to visit different Methodist
churches and experience various approaches to worship. Sometimes the
experience can be meaningful but at other times I’ve been led to ask myself :
”What has happened to the Methodism I once knew and loved?”
I have seen ministers wearing coloured suits and Waistcoats more
suitable for the Circus than for conducting a service in the presence of
Almighty God. At one church the fully accredited local preacher was told which
hymns to use and prevented from leading worship for nearly half an hour
whilst we sang “worship songs” over and over again before having a ‘prayer
time’ in which no one participated. The very able local preacher was allowed to
take over at last and meaningful Worship began!
Some ministers seem to think that having their private devotions in
public is preferable to following our meaningful Communion liturgies. I was
present on one occasion when the sacred Bread and Wine was actually given
to a DOG “because he’s a member of our family!” I have a dog, a dear little
chap but this was a step too far for me.
Again, in one church the preacher arrived with a large black Bible (its
always big and black) which he held aloft as he took ‘centre stage’. He began
by saying “ We’re all Christian friends here, so let’s give each other a loving
hug!” ...Some people left. I stayed a bit longer and noticed he never opened
the Bible and only mentioned Jesus in passing. He talked of the congregation
as ‘us’ and then referred to ‘those outside the Church’ with contempt. His
stagecraft was marvellous to behold!
Generally the lack of Theological and Christological content is
lamentable. Is the standard of study expected of those who lead worship at
fault?
Are we Methodists neglecting Evangelical Arminianism; the conviction
that the gospel is for ALL and involves a holiness of life which is personal and
social?
So much “modern worship” is egocentric. It centres on our needs, hopes
and fears. Some people now seem to attend church for a psychological and
emotional boost rather than to worship God. Worship should be about God
and the priority of God. The emphasis should be on God’s approach to us; not
on our approach to Him. Worship is a response to Divine revelation, to God’s
wholeness and perfection. Even the feelings of dependence and gratitude
must give way to the fundamental religious urge to adore our God.
Where Worship is emptied of this unworldly element; the awestruck
sense of the holy and immortal; it loses its absolute, distinct characteristic.
“Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of hosts, heaven and earth are full of Thy
glory. Glory be to Thee, O Lord Most High!”
That is true Worship!
Jeffrey Bloomﬁeld
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STATEMENT TO CHURCH CONGREGATION ON
18th AUGUST 2019
We held two meetings early this year to discuss the future of our church.
At that time we agreed to stay where we are but not as we are. Since then
various things have been going on largely behind the scenes.
The project to develop our church is much more than alterations to our
building. Changes to the building can only be determined once we have
decided where our congregation of members is going, and what we can do in
the way of mission and outreach. The development project is like a three
legged stool: growing the Church, growing outreach, and changes to the
building to suit these.
We need to attract new worshippers, and encourage Membership.
Debbie has already introduced alternative forms of worship and we are in the
process of discovering which of these works for our church and what we can
best offer in the future. There are further new forms, times and locations for
worship to be developed. Our house groups are flourishing.
So far as outreach and mission are concerned, we are already doing an
impressive amount, but we need to find out what our community needs.
Members of the church leadership team are now visiting local organisations
and public social services to ask them what is needed and how we can help.
These include CAB, Parish Nurse, Suffolk Carers, Dementia services, and
Social Services. They are also exploring funding possibilities with each.
The development of our outreach is crucial to attracting the funds to
make changes to the building to render it fit for purpose. To raise funds we
need a five- or even ten- year plan for the church which will demonstrate to
funding agencies that we know where we are going. Work on this 5-year plan
has already commenced. We have also started producing a video to
demonstrate to outside organisations what we are already achieving in the
way of outreach, for YouTube. We are already doing an impressive amount
for our community.
Certain improvements to our building are clearly needed such as more
and better toilets and moving the front door and we already have architects
plans for these. We have consulted the Connexional Adviser on property who
visited us at the end of July. Any serious works will have to await the due
processes of fund raising. In the meantime we have applied to the authorities
for permission to make our presence more obvious with a sign across the front
and a sign-writer is on standby!
These are small steps but we are moving our church forward. If you are
asked to help it will be because we believe you have something to offer, so
please respond positively. This is our opportunity to rejuvenate our church.
John Moore
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Below are details of a John Bell workshop and
Iona service at the Cathedral
on Saturday 26 October.
Sarah Friswell

We are pleased to announce that as of 11th
September Caroline Vallance will be taking over from
Brian Davies as Chair of Trustees of Bury Christian
Youth. She has been not only a long-standing supporter
of BCY but also an effective employee: she was first
appointed in 1994 to specialise in work in middle
schools, was employed for several years until her two children were born, then
resumed her work until 2007.
We also have to announce, in this case with sadness, that Duane Hall is
leaving us in order to pursue new avenues of work. Since commencing work
with us in April 2018 he has made an impressive impact in both schools and
churches. His gift of communication to young people has been widely
appreciated. Schools which have long standing links with us have benefited
from his contributions to lessons, assemblies, extra-curricular groups and
other small groups; and he has also been welcomed into schools with which
we had not previously had links. His input will be missed. In churches,
likewise, he has made a good impression, both in youth groups and full church
services.
The trustees intend to find a replacement for him as soon as is possible
and practicable. In the meantime, Nicola Bolton will continue the work she has
been doing so successfully for over ten years, ably supported by Nicki
Shepheard in the office.
Please keep us in your prayers.
We will keep you updated on our news as and when there are further
developments.

Father
Here may the faithful find salvation and the careless
be awakened.
Here may the doubting find faith and the anxious be
encouraged.
Here may the tempted find help and the sorrowful
comfort.
Here may the weary find rest and the strong be
renewed.
Here may the aged find consolation and the young be
inspired.
Through Jesus Christ our Lord.
From Catrin
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Len Raven’s Travels
After Al and my
‘Return to Bandit Country’
trip of April 2017, I declared
that, although he thoroughly
enjoyed the adventure, I’d
had my fill of the Far East
and had no wish to return.
However, a stopover en
route to Australasia in early
2018 re-ignited my love
affair with Singapore and the
seeds of a further trip were
Raffles Hotel
well and truly sown.
Although we’d both ‘done’
Malaya and Singapore several times, neither of us had ‘done’ Hong Kong, so
we decided to add it to the itinerary. We elected to use Emirates, to take
advantage of a two hour break in Dubai, and to fly the Airbus A380-800 - a city
in the sky; awesome! For the internal flights we used Malaysian Airways, and
Silk Air, all using Boeing 737s.
We landed at Hong Kong’s Chek Lap Kok International Airport, built on
reclaimed land on the island of Lantau. Accommodation was the Metropark
Hotel, in the Mong Kok area of Kowloon. The two main attractions in Hong
Kong are Victoria Peak - Hong Kong Island, from where are magnificent views
of the second attraction: Victoria Harbour, a deep water harbour of
commercial, strategic and defence importance. It is said in Hong Kong, the
more money you have, the further up the Peak you live; attested to by the
magnificent edifices to be seen close to the summit. Although Hong Kong was
returned to China in 1998, ending 150 years of British ‘rule, our influence is still
very evident, not least in the plethora of luxury hotels that dominate the island.
We took afternoon tea in the incredible opulence of the Peninsula Hotel,
perhaps the most famous, where arrogant elitists of British expat society still
held their cocktail soirees even as the Japanese were knocking on the door,
and where the ignominious surrender was signed on 25th December 1941.
We made the obligatory ferry trip from the mainland, which afforded
some great photo opportunities, and also a boat trip around Aberdeen to check
out the floating villages, and what is claimed as the largest floating restaurant
in the world. Then of course were the famous markets – Ladies market, Men’s
market, Night market, Evening market, the place is teeming, alive and
throbbing 24 hours a day!
After 5 days we flew down to Kuala Lumpur, to stay in the G-Tower
Hotel, as last year. Next day we took the ‘Hop on, Hop off’ bus around the
tourist sites. It takes time as there is a lot to see. The following day, we visited
Cheras Road Christian Cemetery and spent some quiet time ‘chatting‘ to Pete
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Draper, Pete Cosens and Ray Simpson. Last year we’d been told the old RAF
Kuala Lumpur would be closed shortly, so were hoping to walk through
Simpang Camp to the old Sungai Besi airport, but were again stopped at the
main gate. Unfortunately, the closure had not been completed, base still fully
functional. Target for closure is now the end of this year. We made the
airbridge of the Petronis Towers this year, up on the 42nd floor, then the
observation deck on the 87th floor - amazing views. The airbridge is not
secured to the towers but is on a system of rollers to counteract the swaying in
high winds. We found the Royal Malaysian Police Museum to be an excellent
history of policing from the early days of the Malay Sultanates, through
Portuguese and Dutch rule, to British control, when the Police became more
regularised, including the period of the Emergency. Filled of artefacts and
exhibits, including police vehicles and motorbikes, it also has a refurbished
example of the Armoured Wickham Trolley, the armoured car which was fixed
to the front and rear of trains travelling through bandit country.
A couple of hours walking through Petaling Street market in Chinatown,
little changed since our days, was a nice way to finish our KL visit.
On then to Penang, where we again, stayed in the same hotel as last
year - on the site of the old RAF leave centre at Tanjong Bunga. The hotel was
the Four Points Shereton, but has been taken over by Mercure Hotels. Staff is
still the same, but there is the slightest hint of ‘chain’ about it, and it has lost a
little of the ‘polish’ it had with Sheraton. Nice to lie by the pool though,
watching F-18s and BAE Hawks from RMAF Butterworth (EX RAF, EX RAAF)
streaking low level down the straits.
One reason we elected to return to Penang was the wish to do a road
trip up to Baling, scene of the failed peace talks between Tungku Abdul
Rahman and Chin Peng in 1950, then on to Betong, the one street, two hotels
village just across the Thai border, from where we used to do fort changes for
the Thai police. We hired a limo and driver from the hotel and set off, knowing
we could nowadays drive all the way via the incredible roadbridge across the
straits. At 8 miles long - 5.2 miles over water - it is an amazing feat of
engineering. Further south is a second roadbridge, even more spectacular at
15 miles - 10 over water. After an hours drive we arrived at Baling and like
everywhere else, after 60 years it had grown enormously. However, the
football pitch where 155 Sqns helicopters landed, disgorging Chin Peng and
his entourage, is still there, just down the hill from the building where the talks
took place. After Merdeka, the building was turned into a school, named after
the Tungku, remains so today. Another half hour and we reached the border,
but for such a minor crossing the red tape was ridiculous and took forever. We
finally made it and arrived to find Betong had grown into a huge bustling
township. After a wander around and with the help of the local police we
identified the old school site from which we operated. The school had been
razed, a new complex built on site.
We arrived back at our hotel after a long day, well satisfied having
identified our targets after 60 years.
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The following day we made a return trip up Penang Hill (via the funicular
railway of course) from where we got a great view of the amazing road bridge
across the straits. We also viewed the new tourist attraction of wall art spread
through the labrinth of backstreets in old Georgetown.
As last year, our final and longest stay was Singapore, where again we
stayed at the Goodwood Park Hotel. Whilst all things new were fascinating we
were hoping to find some of the throwbacks to yesteryear. We found Bugis
Street, but it certainly wasn’t that dingy little backstreet with it’s grubby eating
and drinking stalls on which we used to descend in the early hours and watch
the sun rise, that is those of us who could still see straight! Likewise, Change
Alley remains but again not as that small dark lane where deals legal and
illegal went on, now as a legit part of a huge bright shopping precinct.
We found Changi Chapel Museum closed for renovation, until the next
year. Changi Airbase having grown and grown is now a huge complex, with
very strict security. A new Marine base has sprung up close by. We revisited
Sentosa, via the Cable car, quite an experience. We took advantage of the
free monorail to get us
round the various sites.
Fort Siliso was open, and
home to an excellent
exhibition of before and
during WW2. Of course,
Raffles Hotel was a must
visit. The main hotel was
closed for complete
refurbishment, not due to
re-open until mid-2019.
However, the refurbished
Changi Sailing Club (ex RAF Club)
Long Bar is complete, so
we stopped by for the
customary Singapore
Sling, but at £21 per drink it was a brief visit. We just had to take another trip
to the observation deck on the 57th floor of the Marina Bay Sands Hotel, the
jewel in Singapore’s crown; incredible views and photo opportunities.
A visit to Clarke Quay was not to be missed with so much activity, not
least of which was a boat trip down the river and around the harbour, more
terrific opportunities for great photos. Also, a lovely atmosphere in which to
take dinner as the light fades and the illuminations come on. During the
planning stage of this trip, we discovered a company had purchased two ex
RAF Changi barrack blocks, turned them into an hotel (Blocks 33 and 47 on
Hendon Road). Viewed on line, this looked quite good, so we decided, out of
sheer curiosity, to spend the last three nights of our holiday there, being as it
was close to Changi Airport, our final departure point.
The idea was clever, and worked quite well, but the Raintree Hotel
appeared to be an unfinished project. Although it had a four star rating, it
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certainly did not match the online hype, and would certainly not appear on my
list of recommended accommodation. However, it was only three nights, and
did give us the opportunity to explore Changi village, where we discovered
‘Jacobs’, apparently the favoured eating place of the Seletar and Changi
Associations on their periodic nostalgia visits to Singapore. Also, just yards
from our hotel, were the sad remains of the once magnificent Changi Hospital,
slowly decaying into disrepair whilst the government decide whether or not to
make it a Heritage site.
On Sunday 11th, we attended a Service of Rememberence at Kranji
Cemetery and War Memorial, organised by Battlebox, and presided over by Mr
Scott Wightman CMG, the British High Commisioner. The Guard of Honour
was provided jointly by Singapore Armed Forces and the crew of HMS Argyle,
in dock during exercises in the Far East. Local school choirs and youth
organisations were in attendance, as were notables from the SAF veterans
League. Readings were also given by the French and German Defence
Attaches. Altogether a very well organised and moving service.
As last year, our final evenings were spent at the Changi Sailing Club,
it’s restaurant serving excellent food and wine. Whilst we didn’t have the
beautiful sunsets enjoyed last
April, very dramatic November
lightning storms were on the
menu. And so, with another
adventure ending, we headed
home.
For info of anyone of our
ilk contemplating travelling
abroad, as Al and I are a bit
long in the tooth, both with
previous heart problems, we
The Sentosa Gardens
asked our travel agent to
arrange assistance at the
various airports. Heathrow was a dead loss, Dubai not much better but in the
Far East the system really kicked in. As we left the aircraft in Hong Kong we
were greeted by two young ladies with name placards and two wheel chairs.
They took us priority through security, immigration and customs, collected our
bags from the carousel, and delivered us right to the taxi for our hotel.
Similarly, upon departure, although in the early hours for a first light take off,
once we had checked our bags, they were there with wheelchairs, again
whisking us through security and immigration, transport to our gate, (always
miles from check-in!) we were wheeled right up to the aircraft door, to be first
on. This happened at every airport in the Far East! The UK could certainly
take lessons on how to treat their senior citizens.
Len Raven
Typed by Deborah Turner (Len’s daughter)
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Pumpkin
A 10 year old girl was asked by
another classmate, “what is it
like to be a Christian?”
The girl replied, ”it’s like being
a pumpkin, God picks you from
the patch, brings you in, and
washes all the dirt off you .
Then he cuts open the top and
scoops out all of the yucky
stuff. He removes the seeds of
doubt, hate, greed, etc., and
then He carves you a new
smiling face and puts His light
inside you to shine for all the
world to see.”

JUST TRAID
(Bury St Edmunds) Ltd
Churches Working Together for a Just
World
Magazine
Autumn 2019
A new coffee machine and other wonders

Supplied by Debbie.

Bob Hartman
Workshop
International author, storyteller and
well known writer of the Lion Storyteller
Bible (used by Open the Book teams) is
coming to lead two inspiring storytelling
workshops in Bury St Edmunds.
Thursday 3rd October
7.00-9.00 pm
St Peters Church IP33 3TT
£10.00 per person

or

Saturday 5th October
9.00-11.30 am
West Road Church IP33 3EW
£15.00 per person

To book tickets:
https://storytelling-with-bob-hartman-bse-tickets.eventbrite.co.uk
Skate Ministries
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article

Summer at Just Traid at The Centre in St John's Street was
characterised by two things: heat and the excitement/drama of the new coffee
machine! The weather has now cooled down, and after the initial trial and
having received positive feedback from customers and volunteers, the coffee
machine is here to stay! Over the past month, the machine has been tweaked
several times for taste and temperature. The result has been a great tasting
fair trade coffee.
The mannequins in the shop are now wearing beautifully coloured
blouses and skirts. These creations are from the Kate & Aud range of
upcycled fashion. All the clothes are made from unused saris. Re-using
material creatively is yet another way to limit impact on the environment, which
is now suffering from 21 billion tonnes of textiles ending up in landfill every
year. In addition to the clothing items, new autumn stock from a variety of
ethical and fair trade vendors is soon to be ordered and Christmas—dare we
say—is around the corner!
And on to the kitchen! Our summer menu has proved to be very
popular, with scotch eggs being a favourite (and so easy to prepare) and
meringue nests as a light summer treat. How did we ever run the café before
we had a toastie machine?! Brie and cranberry has to be a top seller. Now
Julie's marvellous home made soups are back for the autumn and winter.
As always we are extremely grateful to all our volunteers and greatly
appreciate their hard work and dedication! We are working together in the
hope of making life better for those in developing countries and to ensure fair
wages, fair treatment, quality medical care and educational opportunities for
all. If you would like to discuss joining our happy band of volunteers, please
call in or contact Hayley Cook at Just Traid on 01284 756860 or
justtraid@btconnect.com - we are open from 10am to 4pm, Tuesday to
Saturday.
Liz Tyrr
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A practical resource for your
church for Christmas. Fresh ideas
for music and words, form Advent to
Epiphany, that will help your church
to communicate the Christmas
message in new ways. For all who
plan and lead worship at Christmas.
10.00 am—12.30 pm
Saturday 12th October
United Free Church
Framlingham
Saturday 21st November
All saints Newmarket
Saturday 16th November
St Mary’s, Hadleigh
Admission £8 Full details at:
Stedscathedral.org/inharmony
Email: music.development
@stedscathedral.org

I Haven’t Got a Computer
Sir: I haven’t got a computer, but I was told about Facebook and Twitter
and am trying to make friends outside Facebook and Twitter while applying the
same principles.
Every day, I
walk down the streets
and tell passers-by
what I have eaten, how
I feel, what I have
done the night before
and what I will do for
the rest of the day. I
give them pictures of my
wife, my daughter, my
dog and me gardening
and
on
holiday,
spending time by the pool.
I also listen to their
conversations, tell them I
‘like’ them and give
them my opinion on
every subject that
interests me. . .whether
it interests them or not.
And it works. I have four
people following me;
two police officers, a social worker and a
psychiatrist.
Letter to the Editor, Peter White Holbrook Derbyshire (via John Lawson)

Bury St Edmunds Ecumenical Trust (BECT)
BECT runs The Centre in St John's Street, which hosts a variety of
community activities, including the Just Traid Fairtrade shop and cafe.
We are seeking a minutes secretary for our quarterly meetings.
If you would also like to join us as a Trustee
we would welcome a new member
Please view www.stjohnscentrebury.co.uk
to see more about our mission.
For more information please phone Adrian Mann on 01284 753984

Saturday 16th November 2019
10 am to 2 pm
ELVEN CENTRE, Garland Street
Baptist Church
http:www.bsebaptist.org.uk
Tables are £15 to book
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FORUM
Copy date for Dec 2019/Jan 2020 issue is
17th November for distribution on 1st December.
Please send articles to Malcolm & Margot Houghton,
preferably by email: trinitymag3@gmail.com Tel: 719019
or leave in the Forum pigeon hole in church. Thank you.
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We will remember them
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